State Plans Pep Rally, Dance To Precede First Home Game

Spartan Eleven to Clash With Kentucky
We need more wood to kindle the fire," was the plea of Bob Schneider, Lansing junior, as the pep rally for the big gridiron clash between State and Kentucky draws nearer. How can our team win through with a victory? If the college doesn't get behind them and give them all the help they can, they may be in for a surprise.

Tomorrow night at 7 every Spartan should hike over to the tennis courts near Demonstration hall for the big rally backing State's eleven.

First Home

This game is a crucial one. Loyalty to the lone state, 2 to 0 on their own field, is important. There have been several men in the stands turning, so State will need power, zip, and drive to come through. Football is a game that the bacon. Students of Michigan State college can bet them get that punch.

In place of the MSC hard, the army ASTPR band will parade across the march. Fireworks have been added to the bill to add color to the show.

Guest speakers with words for the men that will include Lansing's publisher of the State Journal, the president of the board of students' associations, the dean of women's associations, the director of the town coaches association. Jack Brien, State's stellar fullback, will also be present at the rally.

The first rally will end with the lighting of a bonfire. A Union fire, drawn from 8:30 to 11 p.m. will be scheduled after the rally.

BULLETIN

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 (AP) — The White House announced today President Truman will re-call to the United States 153 officers involved in a strike wave.

1. Freshman women should avoid being high pressured by the men.

2. Sororities should advise all members, before they could be accused of high pressurizing.

3. Freshman women should not ask sorority members questions involving personal financial matters.

4. Freshman women should be aware of nationalities of the school's staff.

5. Freshman women should be aware of the school's departmental policy.

6. Freshman women should be aware of the school's academic requirements.

7. Freshman women should be aware of the school's dormitory regulations.

8. Freshman women should be aware of the school's dining hall procedures.

9. Freshman women should be aware of the school's health center policies.

10. Freshman women should be aware of the school's disciplinary procedures.

11. Freshman women should be aware of the school's graduation requirements.

12. Freshman women should be aware of the school's credit hour requirements.

13. Freshman women should be aware of the school's summer session policies.

14. Freshman women should be aware of the school's financial aid options.

15. Freshman women should be aware of the school's employment opportunities.

Former Member of MSC Faculty Named Hamilton College President

lt. David Woorchester, in the navy on leave from his position of MSC's English department, has been appointed president of Hamilton college, Clinton, N. Y.

An announcement made by the college's board of directors, Lieutentant Woorchester, who is now stationed at Quantico, Pascall, R. I., has announced to the student body as it is toward the college. Woorchester, one of the new steps toward the establishment of the college, held in Clinton, N. Y.

Former State to purchase

PanHel Places Sororities On Honor System

Sororities will take a new step toward the establishment of the democratic life at MSC when they establish the honor system of deferred rushing this year, according to Mary Luckitt, president of the board of directors.

The new plan of deferred rushing, adopted by college PanHel, is designed to help sororities keep at least two seniors on their rolls for the purpose of keeping the environment and the needs of a democratic college, Miss Luckitt said.

Rushing Rule

Allowing women to be rushed only after they have been on campus more than one term, exclusive of summer school, and have all college one point average, the new system creates an exclusive group of sorority members to prove themselves capable of supporting college activities and maintaining academic work.

To insure the deferred rushing plan, freshmen and transfers may not enter any sorority house until the formal rushing party. Formal rushing of women who meet PanHel's requirements will begin with the 1942 intake, according to the college's new policy.

Senior Students Start Teaching

In Lansing Area

Seventy-one students in the education department are practicing teaching this term in secondary and elementary schools of Lansing and neighboring towns. Of this number 34 students are instructing in secondary schools. They are: Lucelia Avery, who is teaching at Eastern; Shirley Bluemerc, Mason; Marilyn Delany, Walter French; Betty Butler, Okemos; Martha Callander, West Junior; Shirley Caswell, Sexton; Dorothy Canning, Beth and Arletta Erickson, West Juni.

Secondary Teachers

Included are: Roselidth Flosser, Eastern; Robert Fassler, Mason; Luther Davis, Mary Kingsburg, East Lansing; Dorothy Nethercot, Corner Knowth, Mason; William Kallst, Eastern; Beatrice Lec.; Alice Jo Moser, Mason; Jeanette Nixon, Eastern; Katherine Peterson, Okemos; Elizabeth Pollock, Sexton; Patricia Raecusen, Holt; and Doris Birtche, East Lansing.

Also, instructing in secondary schools are: Shirley Ryan, Eastern; Carol Sclier, Mason; Darby Balls, Eastern; Virginia Shewell, Sexton; Joyce Neary, Mason; and several others.

See RUSHING, Page 2

Gertrude Lawrence Cancels Appearance on Lecture Series

Gertrude Lawrence, scheduled to lecture on October 27, was unable to lecture on October 27. Her college series next Thursday evening, will not appear, Dean Embree, director, announced yesterday. Lawrence has postponed her lecture tour in favor of entertaining American troops abroad.

Attempts to have Major General Clarence L. Chennault, founder of the famed Flying Tigers, replace Miss Lawrence were unsuccessful, but another event will be substituted later in the year, Dean Embree said.
be Kind To Patrons — Please!

Isn't it fun to give a dance? And isn't it even more fun to go to someone else's dance and not shoulder the responsibility? Because isn't it awful trying to get patrons?

There just can't be a dance at MSC without patrons. Consider the faculty for a moment: It isn't much fun to sit in a dark chilly corner all night making polite conversation with complete strangers, being carefully avoided by dancing students. There are a few well-known faculty patrons who can always be counted on as good Joes, who will always be glad to help out, and there are others who flitly refuse—and with good reason. At least one organization on campus has, this year, made rules that permit patrons enjoy dances. Union Board has established a faculty-student relations committee which will only not sponsor get-togethers, but will see that a representative is had by all.

Included on the better-relations program will be first: when inviting patrons to a dance, the committee will ask faculty members if they have any special friends with whom they would like to "patronize," secondly: to make sure that patrons are not ignored at the dance and in ensuring that guests to stop by the patron corner for a chat; and thirdly, to provide a bridge or game table at which the patrons entertain themselves if they please, and to attend to other comforts of faculty guests.

This program cannot be a success, however, without the full cooperation of all-go. It is nothing more than common courtesy at any dance, private or public, to give a pleasant good evening to patrons, especially when faculty members go out of their way to make sure their faculty guests have a good time at all functions, and it is not too much to expect that students pay the same respect at all college affairs; then everyone will enjoy them and want to attend more often.

RUSHING

(Continued from Page 1)

Each day for the remainder of the semester the Rundel's Radio Shop will carry the finest selection of music on the air.

RUNDLE'S

RADIO SHOP

We Sell and Repair Radios and cinematic Equipment — 325 N. Washington Ave.

Informal rushing by invitation.

For the Best

Music on Record

CLASSICAL

SEMI-CLASSICAL

POPULAR

See Our Selection

THE NEW RUNDLE'S

RUSHING

of women who have already been on campus one term, excluding summer school, will be all-college one point started Tuesday.

BUY WAR BONDS

"SAVE WITH SAFETY" AT THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

(under New Management)

THE REXALL DRUG STORE

FOR GOOD LOOKING HANDS

L.40 Par馥s Cream

5ec Jergens Lotion

Yardley Hand Cream

3ec Witoriery's Creams

50c Chamberlin's Lotion

3ec Hinds Hone Almond Cream

50c Trouser Hand Lotion

3ec 50c Pond's Creams

TONI CREME COLD WAVE

CHARM CURL WAVE &T

TIVURL, WAVE SET

More than those who say our lives are using fun.

Glenn T. Chen

PS. If ever the Liberal government should reconsider, I'm not sure that it will be named after Jim Carroll, he was not a model man to be found.

GENE DEVINE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Margaret McQuirren

Dancing Every Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

LANSING ARMORY

50c (plus tax) per person

So you're pondering those questions: How much power do we have here?...

More than those we now have.

The editor:

"Lucky to die in 18-43 job - I don't need to know much about music?"


classical music.

"Lucky to die in 18-43 job - I don't need to know much about music?"


classical music.
by Morton D. Sherman

Visiting the campus this week and delivering a series of lectures for the faculty and students was Dr. Ronald W. Durgin, author of the popular "Philosophy" of General Electric, and of numerous other works. His lecture theme was "Reform Through Fakery." He discussed the initial stimulus of his lifelong interest in books, the personal friend who set ahead of him in grammatical training, and the copy of "Pickwick Papers" that he encountered. He later combined his measure finances and together bought "David Copperfield." This "lives" at the annual interest in books did.

Durant Careers

His career in authorship began as a writer of the famed "Haldeman-Julius" "Blue Books," lecture tours on philosophy, history and literature, which were essentially the lectures he was giving at St. John's College.

In 1912, after the publication of such works as "The Study of Philosophy," "Man in History," and "Program For America," he began to compile his "Story of Civilization." Thus far he has completed three posthumous volumes: "Our American Heritage," "The Life of Greece," and "Classic and Christian." He now works on volume four, "The Age of Faith."

Ophelian On Youth

Philosophy, lecture, humanities, and world travel, Dr. Durant believes that the war-time generation of American youth will be more realistic, thinking and better able to cope with world problems than its predecessor.

Concerning reading and study, Dr. Durant commented that "the art of skipping is half the art of reading." "Knowledge is power, but not always," he said.

Hank & Frank

Union Barber Shop
In Business for 33 Years at M.C.
Your Patrons Will Be Appreciated

Daily Store Hours
9:30 to 5:30

Phantasmagoria, Inc

FOR YOUR SERVICEMAN'S CHRISTMAS BOX

Women's Sports

By Toni Liner

SPOmTERING fans will have the opportunity to watch an exciting basketball match placed between champions tonight. Last year's winner: runner-up, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Beta Phi Gamma, will compete at 7 p.m. in the Women's building.

After the journey, players are open to questions on technique and game regulations under the direction of Mary Throckmorton and Colleen McLean. No scholarships will be announced next week. Volleyball practice takes place Monday through Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. and on Saturday from 8 to 10 a.m.

CollaCup

Perfect companion for your service- man! Lightweight plastic cup collapses completely and slides into next leather case. His initials in gold free of charge.

Pocket HandiKet

Genuine pigskin leather case with comb, file and quality nail nipper. His initials in gold free of charge.

107 South Washington Ave.

Luggage Goods

Golf Clubs